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STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

STATE BEACH EROSION COMMISSION 

(SEAL) 

To Governor Robert B. Meyner, and the Legislature of the State of 

New Jersey: 

~his report is sobmi tted n conformity with Chapter 14, La·~.:J 

of 1949, which created the State Beach F:rosion Commission and 

Juth&ri.?jed it to invest'\.gate and study the subject of the protect:'. m 

aw1 preservation of the beaches and shorefronts of the State from 

erosi~n and other damage from the elements and to report its finding~ 

and recommendations tCi the G,. verncr and the Legislature of New Je2 .. ~·-~·~.-,. 

Previous annual reports have discussed the several elemen · ~· 

which enter int:J the problem of restoring and pres8~i:iving the beach,'~3 

·,f New Je:rsey for t.he use of its people. The physical changes and 

hazards to the beaches and shorefronts due to waves, currents, and 

s v_;rms have been described. The experience with an.o design of pro.:)~ .. r

ana adequate remedtal shore protection structures hnve been rev~ewed., 

The social trends and economic growth leading to the development oi 

the shorefront have been considered. The financing :f cooperative 

star.e - municipal construction programs f~r beach restorativn and 

~:.;:c.·sservation has received attention. 

The social and economic motivations that created the demand 

f u!' rest0red and improved beaches continue to pyramid in strength. 

·3h,,-re visl t~rs abound in eve1 greater numbe1·s. Summer home building 
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·in unprecedented volume shows no sign of abatement. Business expan

sion and receipts set new records. Improvements and additions to the 

State Highway System designed to aid shore access are evidence of 

broader interest and growth. 

Planning and design of needed beach pr~tection w~rk remain 

well in advance, but in ~ontrast, the actual construction and financ

ing of beach preservation projects lag far behind. These two elements
1 

construction and financing, are collateral. Construction can only 

follow its pacemaker - financing. It is the purpcse of this repo·; 

to view ~"Jrimarily this one of the basic factors cf the whole pro-tJ..Lem ... 

the financing of beach preservation work. 

Originally, private ownership of the beaches and rearward 

lands carried with it the responsibility for defertf ing against land 

losses through erosion and property damage by ocean storms. Sparse 

~se of the beachfront areas made it possible to retreat before the 

a1vancing ocean with the sacrifice ef land area. As municipalities 

f,:)rmed and developed, greater occupation and growing land values 

tr.ought the realization that defense against the ccean was a collecti:re 

problem to be sGlved through cemmunity effort in the common need. 

More recently, the state entered the field as its broader interests 

becsme defined and commonly understood. TodayJ the construction of 

b~::och re~t'oration and preservation works is executed generally unde1' 

state-municipal programs jointly financed. 

The financing •f such programs is guided by the State's 

'Jh:~l;;sophy as expressed in annual state appropriations acts. This 

is that th~ State will match such sums as each shorefront municipality 
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can raise to finance beach preservation projects. This means that 

the quantity of work undertaken in a municipality in any year is 

limited by that municipality's ability to appropriate funds in its 

budget or to borrow by issuance of bondso It will be realized 

immediately that serious limitations arc imposed thereby as the ta.:~ 

and cred~t resources of any municipality are held strictly withln 

b~unds bf state law and public opinion. 

~he State appropriations are in the form of lump sums 

establish.2d annually for executive allotment to municipalities. _ ~1.8 

administ"ation of such funds has revealed that usually the amount~; 

appropriated annually have been less than the total amount of 

illUnicipal funds available in any year. This situaticn has led 

generally to apportionment of state funds to the mt.Aniclpalities 

requesti:1g aid on an arbitrary basis which satisfies in some cases; 

~ut more often imposes serious curtailment on the proper planning 

~ad execution of beach preservation wcrk. 

The most recognized result of such restric~ed financing i0 

the often cited "piecemeal" cmistruction programs carried on for lnng 

periods of years in many municipalities~ While it is realized that 

each item of construction is an integral part of a whole plan, the 

pr~gress rate is rarely in keeping with the need for defensive b8~jnss 

&nd structures and forces decisi'.Jns to take larger risks than normal 

in ,3electing parts of the whole plan for imrriediate execution, It is 

evident in a number of municipalities not only that progress in 

com~leting planned protective structure has not advanced sufficiently) 
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but also that the degree of completion i~ inadequate to take full 

advantage of the favorable peri~ds of natural beach accumulation. 

As pointed out in previous reports, the ultimate aim of beach 

preservation is the building of broad protective beaches sufficient 

in width to sustain severe l~sses during extreme storm periods yet 

retaining sufficient protective qualities and the ability to recove~ 

during favorable weather periods. 

That the "stretch out" construction periods of several ye::.rs 

lead to difficult decisions as to the order of work execution of 2 

whole planned program and impose greater than normal construction 

risks thereby is illustrated by experiences at Atlantic City and 

)cean City, Both municipalities were beset by serious beach losse~ 

and dange~ to very v2lurble upland structures and improvements. 

These cities emba!~ed on necessarily large programs of remedial wo~~ 

estimated to cost several millions of dollars. These programs 

conaisted of extensive jetty construction to be followed by pumping 

in of sand to build up benches in the event that natural accumula~:.ton 

of sand proved too slow in overcoming the advanced bEach losses. 

In both cities, the basic jetty construction WBS carriod on 

for several years at as rapid a rate as available funds permitted. 

In 1948 Atlantic City and in 1952 Ocean City found that the demand 

and absolute need of protective beaches required undertaking beach

filling before the completion of the basic jetty system. The risks 

of r:rema ture beachfilling were realized, but the social and economL~ 

considerations gave ample justification for action. In both cases, 
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heavy losses of beach material soon after beachfilling served to under

line the need for immediate continuation of tbe temporarily def erred 

jetty construction program, 

The social and economic pressures, which forced this risk 

taking, are present and are becoming more common at other shore 

ffiunicipal1ties. These cited instances of need for restored beaches 

s"xrpessirw the rate of protective structure constnJction, should be 

~scognized as significant warnings of problems to be faced and 

;lecisions to be mpdeo The mi~lti-million dollar investments being (lade 

'by the State in new access highways to the shore municipalities a~!.•i 

the enlargement and improvement of existing highways is recognition 

of the ever growing popularity of the shore res or ts ei The seriou~-;J_~ 

discussed investment by the State in seashore pcirks is in the sam2 

pa tternp These expansive actions reflect not only the knowledge o:" 

present demands but also the evident future implications. The si~i~

tion is ripe for difficult decisions to be made with laggard beach 

:iuilding and Testoration programs. 

Inqui:r.y by the Commission among the shore ~imnicipali ties 

indicates that the financing of state-municipal projects in 1954 w:L~.l 

not differ from previous yearso The same hindering elements will ~J 

prec~ent. Municipal matching funds will exceed the state approprie ·:ton :t 

u.1less the latter is increased. Further, there remains the proble& 

of ·i:,hose municipalities in need of protective work which are unable 

to raise funds so as to set up a project for execution. 

In previous reports, the Commis;;ion has recommended two means 

~·f providing the necessary construction funds to promote greater 
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progress in the completion of planned protective work. Both would 

require greater participation by the st9te in keeping with its ever 

growing interests. The increased concern of the State is illustrated 

by the popular support of shore highways including the Garden State 

Parkway~ Interest in the restoration of beaches logically can be no 

less and of the same kind. The demand for access highways to the 

shore anr:l for safe, usable, protective ·0eaches must be one and the 

sameo 

The two proposals recommended &re: 

1. 1~e State of New Jersey shoula pay 70% of the cost 

of all coast protection work. 

2. The State of New Jersey should undertake to expeditE 

the construction of essential coast protection work alo~~ 

the shore-front of the State by providing all of the 

initial construction funds and arranging for reimburse-

ment to the State of 30% of the construction cost by eacb 

nunicipality on terLns suited to the financial situation 

of SJ.Ch municipality. The work to be done 2n,l the terms 

and conditions of municipal reimbursement co the State 

shall be satisfactory to the municipality, the State 

Beach Erosion Commission, the State Department of 

Conservation and Economic Development, and the State 

Department of the Treasury. The appropriation to effectuate 

this policy should not be less than $5,00C·,OOO.OO. 

These tvo proposdls are in a sense companion measures as 

increase in the State's share of costs must be accompanied by larger 
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state annual appropriation. Otherwise the total annual volume of 

construction would be decreased. A further consideration is that a 

smaller local contribution will increase the number of municipalities 

able to participate in cooperate projects with the state. In keeping 

with its declared policies and the common interests that it holds with 

all shorefront municipalities, the State should be prepared to mee~: 

the opportunity to extend aid to those 4nunicipali ties previously 

restrained from needed work by shortage of local fl~_nds o All partf! 

~? the shorefront are being intensively occupied and ussd more ar 1 

mo:re so tL.at the State cannot overlook any opportunity to join w~ . : 

the shorefront municipalities in beach preservation work. 

It is believed that the adoption of these :.'.'ecommendatiori::; 

will promote vigorous construction activity and avoid the dangers 

lurking in the present laggard beach restoration programs now hAm~· 

strung by lack of fund resources. Mindful tha·~ even such forward 

looking action may not ·be the whole solution sincE some municipal j 1:.:les 

rray not be able to initiate project under the proposed fund, the 

Commission proposes to investigate and report on su·0h c.a ses for 

special review and decision. 

The interests of the State at large has led to the recogni

tion of beach preservation and rest0ration as a major state probleG 

and annual appropriations have been made consistently for several 

years past. Establishment of the _proposed fund represents judgme11t 

baseu on recent experience and merits consideration on that basis~ 

There are many calls on the State's resources for important public 

needs,, In judging among them and deciding the best use of state fund'"'~ 
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it is often the case that improving of existing facilitie3 presents 

the best solution. The restoration of existing beaches falls within 

that area of reasoningo 

The re-established shore m~icipalities logically must be 

expected to plan for end take care of the shore visitor. The local 

investment is not alone self-interest, but also a result of pressu~e 

fJ~om without. The State has recog~ized the equity #hich requires the 

s·cate ot large to assume a part of the cost of restoring the beact.·-:~, 

Lne key a~tre~tion~ But behind eech beechfront, there must be a 

;~:)ing, well-organized municipaJ..:i ty ready to serve the public o It .:::l 

~atent that it is cheaper for the State to aid a municipality in 

:~estoring its beach rather tha~ to c~eate not only a new beach area 

p:.us the r:ecessary bcickground services. 

.., ::1p,.,, 

The State Department of Conservation and Fconomic revelop~~nt, 

which administers state coast pr0tection funds, has prepared ~he 

following statement smnmariz~_ng the activities under the State

Municipal Coa ~-.t Protection Programs during the fiscal yeBr 1952-19_:::, ': 

STATE-MUNICIPAL COAST PROTECTION PROGRAM 
1952-1953 

The 1952 Appropriating Act, Chapter 43, P.L. 1952, made 

available $75C·,ooo.oo in State funds to match equally municipal fu,,."'1d '? 

for new coast protection construction. During the fiscal year, 1952-

1953, 19 shore front municipalities requeste1 state aid on an equal 

:natch~nE basis. 

Of this number~ 12 requests were approved and fundG allotted" 
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-'lhe municipalities involved and the individual requests and allot

ments are listed as follows: 

MUNICIPALITIES AID RE~UESTED STATE ALI OTMF.~~rT 

lo Madison Township $ 52, 500.00 $ 30,000.00 
2, Deal Borough 95,000.00 50,000.00 

~: Allenhurst Borou~h 30,000.00 30,000.00 
Neptune Township 57,500.00 25,000.00 

5o Bradley Beach Borough 95,eoo.oo 37,500.00 
6-o Manasquan Borough 40,000.00 r+o,000.00 
:"" Beach Haven Borough 50,000.00 45,000o)OO :' 0 
:"'I Atlantic City 300,000.00 150 000.00 0 ~· 
C' Longport Borough 14,ooo.oo 14~000.00 J ·, 

lOo Ocean City 15) ,000.00 10,000.00 * 
~~1 r Sea Isle City 11,500.00 11, 5.2:1:). 00 
•, -, Cape May Clty 2),620.00 _j,l s 620 ~ 00 -"--··-'..J 

TOTALS. • . 0 ' e $952,190.00 $ 574,690.00 

* Additional $60,000cOO allotted b~t not accepted by City. 

In aCdition to the above allocations for ccast protectic~ 

construct~on, $90,COO.OO uas transferred for construction of the 

p:c ~:p 1',;"ed Atlantic City Ma:-ina and $48, )00.00 for inland waterway 

dredging and navigation aids. 

Since the above allotments equal one half of the construe ·:;:l :::m 

funds, the above allotment of $574,690.00 represents $1 1149,380.00 c~ 

conctruction undertakon jointly by the state and th8 12 municipali-L~~1-es .) 

The State also approved two additional requests, but defe:~ :·p,:;; 

allocation of funds until the fiscal year 1953,-54. These request.s are 

listed as fDllows: 

MUN IC IE~LITY 

Long Branch City 
Long Beach Township 

AID REQULSTF~ STATE ALI OTM-~~l7T 

$ 200,000.00 $ 
50,000.00 

70,000.00 
35,000.00 

Three requests were not completed as the municipalities 

,~ere unable to finance the local matching funds. These municipalities 
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and the aid requesteQ are listed as follows: 

MUNICIPALITY 

1. Keansburg Borough 
2. Cape May Borough 
3. Downe Township 

A II: HEQUE;STEt 

$ 25,000.00 
25,000.00 

5,00C'.00 

TOTAL •••••• $ 55,ooo.oo 

Projects for which aid was requested by two municipalities 

were ruled as not eligible for state aid under the law because the 

work was located inland on Deal Lake. This waterwr-1y was formerly s:n 

~ tm of tha sea but is now land-lncked. The municipalities and th~~ 

am:::mnt of aid requested are listeJ. as follows: 

MUNICIPALI!X 

1. Oceen Township 
2. Asbury Park 

AID REQUESTED 

$ 18,750.00 
35,000oOO 

The 1952 Approprlation Act also made available $250,000., 1 
.. ~~) 

L»r main~~anance cf coast protection s+ructures previously built w:. >.:. 

state aid D The municipalities were not required to match such fun~ 3 -. 

The State received and acted favorably on requests fr:)Il! / 

municipalities for aid in maintaining existing coast protection 

structures. The municipalities are listed as follcws: 

1. 
2. 

~: 
5. 
6. 
7. 

MUNICIPALITY 

Sea Bright Boroufh 
P.sbury Park City 
Neptune Township 
Avon-by-the-Sea Borough 
Sea Girt Bcrough 
Manasquan Borough 
Cape May City 

TOTAL 
P!l~)!"~q FY :·· .· 

NC\N J[R;:~EY ~~T»; ;-: : 1r>?:.f:·:::;y 
r.-----·-·--·-·-·---·· , .. -·-"· 

- --
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AID F:EQUESTFD 

$ ~3,000.00 
45 ,000.00 
20,000.00 
37,000.00 
50,000.00 
11,500.00 

_ll, OQQ. OC· 

$217,500.00 

STATE AILOTMEN1
;

1 

$ 43,000.00 
45,000.00 
20,000.00 
37,000.00 
50,oco.oo 
11, 500.00 
lJ,000.00 

$·217' 500. 00 



In addition, the State made two allotments of maintenanc~ 

funds for general purposes. Funds in amount ~f $37,500.00 were 

allotted to defray the St~te's one half of the ~osts of a Federal 

Cea st protection study cover .:.ng the oceanfront from Sandy Hook ti:> 

Barnegat Inlet. 

The second allotment was $9,500~00 to pay fur s~il borings 

i::J. the Shrewsbury Eiver in connection with the proposal to borrow 

sand from the River for beach fllling along the northerly oceanfro:r·t 

of Monmouth C:Junty. 

1.92.i=.12Zt 
The State appropriation act for the fisca1 year 1953-54 9 

Chapter 102, P. L. 1953, provides the sum of $1,000,000.00 fer co~~t 

prctectio11 work on an equel matching basiso No appropriation was 

provided for maintenance of existing structures by the State wi thot..~"'~ 

lacal contributione Previous ennual appropriation acts provided 

$750,000.00 matching funds and $250,000.00 for mainteDance or a tc7'al 

of $1,000,000.00. The curre~t appropriation, therefore, establishes 

a single fund without increase in the total sta~e appropriation fo~ 

coast protection. 

In addition to consolidating coast protection funds into oJ.:E; 

account, this action also requires each municipality to defray one 

half the cost ~f maintenance work as well as new construction. Tho 

pertinent section of Chapter 102 is quoted as follows: 

"For beC)ch protection and maintenance of beach protection 

projects along the Atlantic coast, Delaware Bay, Sandy 

Hook and the Raritan Bay, including new constructi0n of 
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maintenance of b€ach protection meBsures, bulkheads, 

backfills, groins, jetties, pumping of sana, advertising 

and inspection costs. Fifty per centum of the cost of 

each project shall be borne by eDch municipality 

participating. Any municipality participating in beach 

protection projects or the maintenance of projects already 

constructed shall derosit its fifty-per centum (50%) share 

cf the participation with the State Trea~urer through the 

Department of Conservation and Eccnomic Develnpment, and 

all p1ojects are t0 be constructed under contract with 

and under the supervision of the Department of ConseTvati·:):1 

and Econ~mic Development~ Out of this appropriation, a 

srm not exceeding $10,000~00 shall be av3ilab:~ for re

placement of motor vehicles and equipment and purchase 

of transportation supplies; and a sum not exceeding 

$25,ooo.oo shall be available to defray the Stat~'s 

share of a co-operative study in conjunction with the 

Federal Government •• . . .. . . . • • • f' • • .;:1,000,000.cc 

With reference to the Department's statement, the ineligibl9 

status of the proposed projects on real Lake in Monmouth County hris 

been modified by a further section of Chapter 102 in connection with 

the annual appropriation fo~ navigetion improvements. It is provided 

that the sum cf $50,000.00 may be provided on a matching basis BS OD 

other shore protection projects. The pertinent section of Chap+.er 102 

is quoted as followsi 

"Inland ·waterways - construction, reconstruction, 

maintenance, improvement and dredging of inland 

waterweys, including bulkheading of Menosquan Canal, 
-12-



dredging at State-oper~ted Marinas; PROVIfiFD, 

HOWEVER, that $50,000.00 of the funds her0in 

appropri2ted may be used for tte reconstruction 

and repair of the walls and bulkheads surrounding 

Deal Lake, Ocean Township, Mon~outh County, New 

Jersey, if and when a loce.l contribution is made 

in an equal amount; and PROVIDETI FURTHER, thrt the 

funds herein appropria :·.ed shall be available for 

replacements of motor vehicles and equipment 

and purchases of transportation supplies us2d in 

the Inland Waterway Program • • • $200,000.00. 

Duri11g October 1953, in response to notices from the 

Department:. of Conservation and f.conomic r evelop1nent, 22 shorefror.1·t.: 

municipalities indicated the need for state aid in amount of 

$1,383,250.00 to match a like sum contributed by the murncipalitiesj 

~,hese requests we~e under considerPtion when the severe storm of 

November /, 1953 caused extensive damage along the entire shorefr0::Tc" 

The Departme11t immediately asked that all municipalities 

review their requirements as a result of the storm and submit furthGr 

revised applications for state aid to be acted upon December 7, 1553~ 

Requests were received from 31 municipalities and the County of 

Monmouth totalling $2,440,500o00 in State aid. 

The Department reviewed these applic2tions for the purpose 

of giving state aid to the most serious situations. On December 7, 

1953, the Department allotted $994,ooo.oo to 23 municipalit.1.es~ ~hiB 
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action practically depleted the 1953-54 appropri~tion. Applicetions 

totalling $1,396,500oOO were deferred pending further appropriation 

of funds by the Legislatureo 

The municipalities receiving state aid and the individual 

amounts are listed as follows: 

Middlesex County 

Madison Township • • • • • . • • $ 16, 000. 00 

Monmouth County 

Union Beach Borough. • • 
Keansburg Borough. • • • . . 
Middleto'WI1 Township. • • • . • • 
Highlands Borough. • • • • • . • 
Monmouth Beach Borough • • • 
Long Branch City • • ., • • • • • 
Allenhurst Borough o • • • • • • 

Ocean Township • • • • • • • • • 
Asbury Park City • • • • • • • • 
Neptune Township • • • • • • • • 
Spring Lake Borough. • • • • • • 

Ocean County 

BayhePd B0rough. • • .. • • • • • 
L2vallette Borough • • • • • 
Seaside Park Borough •••••• 
Bc:irnegat Light Bt~rough • • • • • 
Harvey Cedars Borough. • • • • • 
Surf City Borough. • • • .. • • • 
Long Branch Township • • • • • • 

Atlantic C_gunty 

Brig en tine City • • • • • • 
Atlantic City •••••••• 

• • 
• • 

Cape May Counti 

Sea Isle City. 
Cupe May City. 

. . . . • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 

25 ,ooo. er 
50,000.00 
50,000 .. 00 
40,000.00 
75,000oOO 

100,000.00 
15,ooo.oo 
62' 500. 00 
21,000..,00 

150,000.00 
ioo,000.00 

15,600.00 
29,900.00 
20,000.00 
l,roc.oo 

15,ooo.oo 
10,000.00 
27,500.00 

5,500.00 
200,000.00 

15,ooo.oo 
50,000.00 

The work omitted due to lack of state aid funds deserves 

immediate attention but no action can be taken in t 11ese cases until 

the 1954-55 appropriation becomes availabl€ on July 1, 1954. 
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During the 13 year period, 1940-53, the total investment 

\ in coast protection structures Bnd work under the state-municipal 

cooperative programs has been $13,664,739.00. Of this amount, the 

State contributed $8,093,232~00 or 59%. The individual particip8ting 

municipalities provided the remainder of $5j571,507.00 or 41%0 The 

25 municipalities involved and the individual expenditures are listed 

in the following table: 

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF FUNDS SPFNT ON STATE-MlHHCIPAL 
COOPERATIVE COiiST PLO!ECTI ON PROJECTS s 19Lt0-19li-= 

Madison Township 
Keyport Borougn 
Keansburg Borough 
Middletown Township 
Sea Bright Borough and 

Monmouth County 
Long Branch City 
Deal Borough 
Allenhurst Borough 
Asbury Park City 
Neptune Township 
Bradley Beach Borough 
Avon-by-the-Sea Borough 
Belmar Borough 
Sea Girt Borough 
Manasquan Borough 
Long Beach Township 
Beach Haven Borough 
Brigc.intine City 
Atlantic City 
Longport Borough 
Ocean City 
Sea Isle City 
Stone Harbor Borough 
Cape May City 
Cape Me.y Point Borough 

Sub 'Tota ls. . . . 
•.··-"l,\.f 

ST P. 'IF: FUNDS 

~ 70~000.00 
25~000.00 
8,400.00 

82,992.00 

439~7881JOO 
2,600,326eCO 

399,758000 
61,477000 

162,440.00 
90,175(100 

125,873,00 
326,883.00 
429,627.00 
488,018.00 
145,371.00 

89,967.00 
79,815000 
14,400.00 

1,08911551.00 
44,ooo.oo 

679,485.00 
44,593.00 

lOl,2lloUO 
447,427.00 
46,685.00 

•••••• $8,093,232.00 

GRAND TOTAL • • • • • • • 
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LOCI1L_fUNDS 

$ 70,000~00 
25,000.~0() 
8,400cOJ 

51, 930 e CO 

9697884000 
l,370,576o00 

380,299000 
439477.00 

111,440.00 
70, 175. OC· 

105j212u00 
73,349600 
78,020.00 

173,172~00 
72,24-7.00 
89,967foo 
79 ,815 900 
14,400,00 

1,089, 55L,00 
44,ooo.oo 

637,104.oo 
44,593.00 
85, 558('00 

436,427.00 
20,007.,00 

$ 5' 571, 507. 00 

.$13,664,739.00 


